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tion he has to offer. These are all such desirable points that their 
faithful observance throughout the work cannot fail of good 
result. 

The present Part treats of about a dozen species of Turddad 
We doubt that it is a fair sample of what the whole work will be, 
as we presume the author will improve as he settles more closely 
to his task; yet the standard here attained is high, fully warrant- 
ing what we have already said. The appearance of the work is 
attractive, and the mechanical execution good, with one excep- 
tion: the references to the plates are insufficiently explicit, or 
rather not prominent enough. It is impossible to number or let- 
ter plates too plainly, or make the textual references too conspicu- 
ous. We venture to suggest to the author, that, at the risk of 
typographical difformity in succeeding parts, the full reference to 
the plate and figure be made a conspicuous part of each species- 
heading; and *to the publisher we further recommend that the 
lettering of the plates be bolder. As Allen recently said, in sub- 
stance, in the Nuftall Bul/etiii, the names of the species the eggs 
of which are figured, might be advantageously substituted for the 
legend now usurping a place at thte bottom of the plates; and 
this running title be transferred to the right hand top corner. 

There is one grave defect of the work that we cannot suffer to 
pass unrebuked. There is nothing to show whether Part i was 
published in March, I879, as happens to be the case, or in some 
other month of some other year. In giving no date, both author 
and publisher, they and their book, run their chances of being 
mentally consigned by some irate bibliographer of the future to 
a less desirable place than a niche in the temple of posthumous 
fame. We are personally cognizant of various persons who have 
already, in fact, met with a fate so deplorable, on this very 
account. 

It remains to speak of the execution of the plates, briefly, for 
the less said the better, unless it should stimulate the artist and 
publisher to renewed exertion to bring the drawing, shading and 
coloring of the figures nearer the standard of excellence required 
for the fit illustration of so admirable a treatise as the " Nests and 
Eggs of American Birds" aspires and promises to be.-E. C. 

TEXAN ORNITHOLOGY.-After lying fallow for some years, the 
field of ornithology along our south-western frontier has been 
worked over with energy and success by several competent 
observers, whose labor has resulted in adding some tMirty species 
to the recognized fauna of the United States, besides greatly 
enlarging the bounds of our knowledge of the life-histories of 
these and numerous other birds with which we were none too 
familiar. The name of Mr. H. W. Henshaw will instantly recur 
to one in this connection; if we remember rightly, not having 
the exact figures at pen-point, about half of these acquisitions 
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have been made through his exertions, and fully elaborated in the 
reports of the surveys to which he has been so long and so use- 
fully attached, either by himself alone or in connection with Dr. 
H. C. Yarrow. His operations having been mainly in New 
Mexico, Arizona and California, it has remained for others to do 
the like good service in Texas, and especially in the fruitful val- 
ley of the Lower Rio Grande, where so many Mexican birds 
intrude upon our own territory. The three prominent workers 
in this field of late, are Mr. George B. Sennett, late of Erie, Pa., 
Dr. James C. Merrill, U. S. Army, and Lieut. C. A. H. McCauley, 
3d U. S. Artillery. 

When, in 1841, the late J. P. Giraud published his sixteen new 
species of birds from " Texas," the decidedly sub-tropical cast of 
the fauna of some parts of Texas was not fully recognized, and 
much doubt was felt that all these birds really came from their 
accredited locality. They nave, however, been mostly rediscov- 
ered over our present border, and the true character of the bird- 
fauna of the Lower Rio Grande has been very thoroughly 
exposed by the investigations of Seinett and Merrill. McCauley 
worked farther north and west, in a region which, though not 
well known ornithologically, was not to be expected to yield 
Mexican novelties. His paper,' however, gave precision if not 
great enlargement to our knowledge, and very acceptably supple- 
ments Dr. S. W. Woodhouse's observations, published in 1853, 
with fresh and more extended notes on the habits and distri- 
bution of various species. 

Mr. Sennett spent two months in the early spring of 1877 on 
the southern border of Texas, from the mouth of the great river 
to about a hundred miles inland; working with an assiduity that 
merited the large measure of success achieved, Mr. Sennett made 
an extensive collection, backed by copious field notes, and pub- 
lished2 his results the following year. Containing a great store 
of fresh observations well worked up, this paper attracted much 
attention and received so many favorable notices that further 
endorsement of its claims to regard are scarcely required here. 
It may be stated, however, that Mr. Sennett's collection of 1877 
contained several species new to our fauna, one of them new to 
science (Ptaruka mzig-ilora), and another furnishing the occasion 
for the establishment of a new genus (zEc/zmoptila a/bif-ons).3 
Seeing what abundant harvest was still to be reaped in that quar- 
ter, Mr. Sennett revisited Texas the following year, and made 

1 Notes on the Ornithology of the Region about the Source of the Red River of 
Texas, etc. Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr., Vol. 1ii, No. 3, May 15, 1877, 
P1p 655-695. 

2 Notes on the Ornithology of the Lowver Rio Grancle of Texas, etc. Bull. U. S. 
Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr., Vol. iv, No. i, Feb. 5, I878, PP. i-66. 

3Lefpoptila albif-ons, a Pigeon new to the United States Fauna. Bull. Nutt. 
Ornith. Club, Vol. ii, No. 2, July, I877, pp. 82, 83. 
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still more important discoveries. Some of his results of I878 
have already been published,' including the announcement of five 
species new to our fauna, and the full acc-unt of that season's 
operations is now in press. Having had the pleasure of seeing 
his MS., we are confident that the forthcoming paper will rival its 
predecessor in importance and interest of contents; nor is it too 
much to add that Mr. Sennett shares equally with Mr. Henshaw 
and Dr. Merrill in the credit to be given for the development of 
the ornithology of our south-western border. 

Meanwhile, however, a member of the medical staff of the 
army, as we are happy to say, had been showing that zeal in the 
cause of science which does honor to our corps, by his protracted 
and diligent researches in the same field. We have before had 
advices from Dr. Merrill on different occasions,2 and have lately 
been favored with the full results of his observations, under Mr. 
Ridgway's able editorship, in a paper3 which it is more particularly 
our present purpose to notice. According to an editorial note, 
Dr. Merrill's additions to the United States fauna are twelve in 
number, including two also taken by Mr. Sennett and first pub- 
lished by us as such, nmC.nely, the Mexican I ayirc/tus and Biteo 
albocatdaItits, as well as the Podiceps domitibicuts, which raised such 
a grave question in the mind of Dr. Brewer. Four of them, the 
two Amauisilie, Parizzr a gryzzuostomia and Nyctidromus albicollis rep- 
resent three genera not before recognized as North American. 

1 Later Notes on Texan Birds.-i [-iT]. Scieizce New C, Vol. I, No. 4, Dec. I5, 
1878, PP. 57-p9; No. 7, Feb. i, i879, pp. io6, I07; No. 8, Feb. IS, 1879, pp. 120, 
i2i; No. 9, March i, 1879, pp. 132-134. No. i0, March I5, I879, pp. I51-153. 

New Birds for the United States Fauna. The COun1t-7Y, July 13, I878, P. I84, 
top of fi6tr column. (B3uteo all)icaudatus, Scops enano, Crotophaga sulcirostris, 
Pitangus derbyanus, Ornithioni incanescens Lby error for 0. inmber-be].) 

2 Notes on Texan Birds. Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, Vol. i, No. 4, Nov., 876, pp. 
88, 89. (Jffoiot/zris scenes, A!tctidlromnus albicoilis, Pyrrizop/henac riefferi, I'r-rca 
gymn11ostoma1., Podlices doininlicus.) 

A Humming Bird New to the Fauna of the United States. Bull. Nutt. Ornith. 
Club, Vol. ii, No. i, Jan., I877, p. 26. (Amazilici cer-vinivent-is.) 

Note on Podliceps diuininicus. By Elliott Coues. Ibid. 
Dr. T. M. Brewer takes exceptions to the s substance of our note in this case, much 

as usual of late. The point he raises might perhaps be settled if either of us knew 
whether the channel of the Rio Grande runs nearer the right or the left bank at 
Fort Brown; or even if he could satisfy himself that the same grebe might swim 
across the channel. 

Notes on Mfo/oti mis cenenis. Tom. cit. No. 4, Oct., 877, pp. 85-87. 
Occurrence of the Western Nonpareil and Berlandier's Wren at Fort Brown, 

Texas. Ibid, pp. i09, I Io. 
Occurrence of A1lyiarchnts cr-inituts var. eryt/hrocercuis Sclat., at Fort Brown, Texas. 

Op. cit., Vol. III, No). 2, April, I878, PP. 99, I00. 
A new North American Buteo (albocaze(dahts). Th e Coitntry, July I3, I878, p. 

I84, near bottom of coltmmn. 
Two more Birds new to the Fauna of North America. Btull. Nutt. Ornith. Cltub, 

iii, No. 3, July, I878, p. I52. ( Vireolavov-iidis, Sturnzella nexiccana.) 

3Notes on the Ornithology of Southern Texas, being a list of birds observed ill 
the vicinity of Fort Brown, Texas, from February, I876, to June, I878. Proc. U. S. 
Nat. Mus., Vol. I, Oct., I878, pp. II8-173, 3 pls. 
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Besides including these interesting novelties, Dr. Merrill's paper, 
like Mr. Sennett's, gives copious field notes of habits gathered in 
the course of the author's long experience with the subjects of 
his communication. The list of species reaches the large num- 
ber of 252; and yet we understand that none are included which 
did not come under Dr. Merrill's personal observation. This is 
certainly a good showing, though doubtless no one knows better 
than the author himself that still further additions remain to be 
made to it. The large collections upon which the list is based 
were sent to the Smithsonian from time to time, and there care- 
fully examined by Mr. Ridgway, upon whose authority the 
identifications rest. The same ornithologist has added much 
to the value of the paper by his critical commentary, and 
his insertion of extensive synonymatic lists and descriptions of 
the species new to our fauna or otherwise specially noteworthy. 
The evident care with which he has made his determinations 
causes us to regret the more our difference of opinion respecting 
the identification of the Mexican Myiarc/ius, which we had before 
satisfied ourselves to be eryt/hiocercus of Sclater and Salvin, and a 
geographical race of criZiitiis. It seems to us useless to attempt 
to do anything with so doubtful a bird as cooper of Kaup; and 
we must adhere to our previous decision. The summers before 
announced as Amaozilia ccrviziz'venitris and I'rr/azop/auea rieffern are 
renamed respectively A. yzicataneisi's and A. fiscicazudata. The 
paper is further enriched by various o6logical notes contributed 
by Dr. Brewer, who appears to have examined the very large 
number of eggs collected by Dr. Merrill, and who has also given 
that slight sketch of the geographical distribution of Podliceps 
domni71.cus, to which we have already alluded. It is accompanied 
also by three of Mr. Ridgway's plates, so excellent in details of 
external form, representing Parra gymuostomza, /Ec/bnoptiia ailbi- 
firons, Ayctidronzus oIbicollis and several species of Caprizuimlgus. 
Under such circumstances, both of authorship and editorship, it 
is not surprising that the paper forms one of the most notable 
contributions ever made to Texan ornithology, being, as such, 
quite worthy to rank with those of Sennett and Henshaw.1-E. C. 

RECENT BooKS AND PAMPHLETS.-On the apical and oral Systems of the Echin- 
odermata. By P. Herbert Carpenter. Part ii. (Reprinted from the Quarterly 
Journal of Microscopical Science, xix, new series.) 8vo, pp. 31. 

The Geology of the Diamantiferous Region of the Province of Parank, Brazil. 
By Orville A. Derby. (English version.) (Read before the American lPhilosophi- 
cal Society, May i6, 1879.) 8vo, PP. 8. 

1 See also Mr. Brewster's review of the same paper, in the 'Nuttall Bulletin for 
January, 1879, pp. 50-52. A private note from Dr. Merrill informs us of a few tvpo- 
graphical oversights which may be here noted. Page 128 Embeiviagi-a 1rutvih- 
galta; p. 138 Afyiav-c/zus eiylthrocer-cus; p. 134 Slurinel/amiexicata should all he aster- 
isked, and p. 133 Stn-rie//a magnza should not be thus marked. Page I,,i insert 
initials ' R. R." after " habitat;" p. 156 ditto after "measurements." Page I64 
under Hler-odias eg re/la, the reference to " the preceding species " means Plega-his 
guai-auna not Ar-dea her-odias. 
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